
Introduction

Media Literacy and Promoting Positive Content
 Hotel Trans Resort Bali, 5 Mei 2018, 10-00 – 14.00 Wita, 100 participant,Institution involved 
KPI and MUI Bali

Conclusion 
Promoting positive content in Denpasar had been done in limited time and limited scope. There 
fore it important to make more flyers and continuing the campaign not just in the field but also 
thorough discussion and social media campaign.
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Promoting Positive Content to Student
and Orphan 
SOS Village Tabanan, 6 Juni 2018, 40 participant
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Promoting Media Literacy
Kantor Desa Kutuh, Tabanan, 4 Agustus 2018, 40 participant

40
participant

Promoting Positive Content in Social Media 
Through Radio
Radio Sonora, Bali FM, 98,9 FM, 9 Agustus 2018

 Based on data from Indonesia Press Council 2015 in Indonesia, there were 2000 printed me-
dia. From 2000 printed media, there were only 321 printed media qualified as professional me-
dia. Indonesia Press Council also said online media in Indonesia more than 43.300 media, but 
only 168 online media qualified. Beside mass media, information can be spread through social 
media such as Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Path, BBM. 
 Asosiasi Penyelenggara Jasa Internet Indonesia (APJII),The Internet service providers as-
sociation in Indonesia recorded in 2016 there were 88,1 million internet active user in Indonesia 
and it still growing.We are social (2018) said that intensity people using social media were high-
er than watching television in Indonesia. That showed internet is more important than consum-
ing information from television. We are social (2018) also recorded application that often used 
in Indonesia were Whatsapp, Facebook, Instagram, Youtube. Ministry of Communication and 
Information (2014) recoreded that Indonesia was in 4th rank as the biggest facebook users in 
Indonesia, beside USA, Brazil and India. 
 Based on that, social media in Indonesia is being the first choice for internet user and have 
become a new social power in Indonesia. Social media also have negative effect. Sosial media 
have advantages in spreading information faster and wider that other media. Information in so-
cial media have become source of information. That’s why social media  has to transform as an 
educative institution and become a tool in social control. 
 Social media often being source of false news or hoax. False news or hoaxes was increasing 
during election, where we can found a lot of account in social media spreading false news, neg-
ative and black campaign. False news and hoax spreading rapidly in internet, from one account 
to the others, from one platform to the others, from twitter, facebook, Whatsapp group. In some 
cases we see false news became a real news in mainstream media such as in television and 
printed media. At the end, false news and hoax triggered madness and fear in audiences and 
then community resltless and finally provoked. Therefore, society have to realize the negative 
effect and thread from social media. It became more threaten without social media literacy in 
society.
 There for it is a must to held socialization and promoting positive content in social media. The 
activities have two goals: 
 1. Increasing awareness in society about social media negative impact especially negative 
  impact from false news and hoaxes
 2. Asking society to take part in promoting positive content in social media.
Social service activities are:
 1. Workshop to increase ability and competency in creative writing specially in social media.
 2. Workshop to increase ability and competency in photography specially in social media. 
The activities is also involving others institution. This are the activities
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